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Introduction – Fouling is a complex phenomenon which burdens the cost and environmental footprint of milk and dairy thermal processing
by shortening production time and increasing cleaning expenses. Thus, fouling control is a major challenge which can be achieved through the
modification of the equipment surface. This works proposes to study three biomimetic surfaces considered for fouling management applications.
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The three biomimetic surfaces were submitted to fouling tests performed in a pilot-scale pasteuriser fed with a dairy fluid and to static bacterial adhesion
tests with three pathogenic strains (Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella enterica and Listeria monocytogenes).
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Amphiphilic coatings show the best results for both fouling and bacterial adhesion

Environmental impact of fouling mitigation (LCA study)
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Conclusions – The biomimetic approach proved to be interesting for the design of functional surfaces for fouling management applications.
Particularly, amphiphilic environment-responsive surfaces showed not only excellent antifouling and antibacterial properties, but also a beneficial
effect on the process environmental impact. Further research should focus on the coating’s durability and on its effect on heat transfer.
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